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promptness, Accuracy,
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YY7ITH new type, new machinery
VV and new presses is better than

ever prepared to execute high-grad- e

printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job De-

partment to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most pains-
taking care at the hands of our ex-

perts. 1$ Prices on all classes of
work quoted on application. Ad-
dress Morning Journal Job Depart-

ment, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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IH EARNEST OVER

GOOD HOA

People of All Sections Enthusi-

astic Over Mass Meeting to

Be Held at Aztec on April 29,

, nrainc Journal Special Lcne4 Wlrtl
Artec, N. M., April 24. The good

roiiii mass moct,ng t0 be nel(l at As"

tw Saturday, April 29th, will receive
the active support of the people of all
parts of San Juun county. The most
important feature of any community
is its mean of Intercommunication.
Business of all kinds would be at a
standstill without roads, and It follows

that the better roada are, the better
business will be. Many communities
spend thousands of dollars annually
on roads. There are few places where
good roads can be so cheaply

and maintained as In San
Juan county. The meeting planned
for April 29th is the result of the vis-- It

to this county of Land Commission-
er Ervcln, J. E. Clark, I. Sparks and
H. F. Stephens, of the Santa Fe
board of trade. Mr. Ervein, as Is

known, is territorial road commission-
er, and he gave assurances that if San
Juan would do its share toward buildi-

ng a road up the canon Largo to meet
one from Rio Arriba county, the terr-

itory would spend as much as this
county does In construction.

The benefits of a road over which
quick traffic can be made to Santa Fe
and the central part of the territory
is thoroughly appreciated and the as-

sistance offered by the territory should
be a strong incentive for San Juan
county to get on the map and Join
the general movement for good roads.
With a good wagon and automobile
road out of here, and the feasibility
of motor freight trucks, an Impress-

ion might be made on a railroad,
should none be promoted by the time
such a road was built. In any event
San Juan county stands to gain everyt-
hing and lose nothing by building not
only this but others all over the
county.

Fanta Fe county has bought a steam
road building outfit, consisting of en-

gine, graders and roller, at a cost of
about 12,600. This machine builds
Its road as it goes, grading and packi-
ng it. Cost of operation is about $12
per day. San Juan county might
with profit invest In such a machine,
and If the county commissioners were
assured that there existed an organi-
zed demand for it, they will certainly
heed such a demand.
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OUTLOOK BAD FOR

110 ALLEGED

POISONERS

Evidence Shows HrJf Bottle of
Strychnine Was Found Hid in

Home of Talleys at Cham
berino,

ISpMiil M.pulili to the Morning Journal
Las Cruces. N. M.. AdHI 25. Dr

McCaleb oecuuied thn witness, Ktnnrl
all day today at Las Cruces in the

earing or Mrs. Benjamin Tallej
iwyton Talley and Mrs. Bernice
Wells, son and rlnuehter nf Henlamln
Talley, whoso death they were al- -
in,ta to have caused by poisoning at
me lailey home at Camberino March

. Dr. McCaleb testified that he
"arched the house after Talley's
own and found half a bottle of
"irjcnnine newly opened, apparently
concealed in a nailed-u- p box. Dis-
trict Attorney Llewellyn clnlms he

ill bo able to prove that two mem-ncr- s
of the family purchased the

"rug. McCaleb is still on the stand at
" night session tonight and will con-
clude his testimony tomorrow. Attor-
neys Holt and Sutherland appeared
" ie ueienuants.

MORE NEW EMXICO
LANDS WITHDRAWN

Washington, April 25. New Mex- -
- muus aggregating 223,545 acres

cie today withdrawn from entry by
t! Taft upon recommendation

'; tne secretary of the interior, Flsh- -
"e tanug are reserved for ex-

amination and classification with re-
ject to their coal value. A prelimi-nary examination by the geological
wrvey Indicates that the lands con- -
ain valuable cor deposits.-

notick;
No hunting or fishing will he allow-fw?",-

ranch ln th Cebolla valley,
andio.T. N, R, !K ox--

by special permission of the own--

M. FENTON.
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LAS CRUCES

On May 9 Citizens of Progres-
sive Town Will Vote on New
Sewerage and Water Supply
Systems,

Snwlul ninpotch to the Morula Jwarnai)
Las Cruces, N. M., April 22. The

progressive citizens of I as Cruces will
vote May 9 on bond, fnf a $10,000
sewage system and $35,000 for a wa-
ter system. Both these bond banes
have been discussed before tut th
enthusiasm is greater at this time
than ever before and it Is believed
that the citizens of Las Cruces ill
avail themselves of this opportunity
and install both sewage and water
systems.

Many enterprising citizens have
wanted municipal ownership of the
waterworks and a public sewage for
years, but many taxpayers have felt
that the expense would be a burden.
Now, however, Las Cruces is making
rapid strides along all lines and the
town board realizes that both these
undertakings are very Important. It
is thought that the bond issue will
meet with very little, of any, opposi-
tion.

The present crying need Is a sewage
system. While Las Cruces is a clean,
well-ke- pt city, it is well known by
physicians that there must be city
sewage to protect health conditions
and several physicians had advised Its
installation. On account of the water
level being go near the surface, the
septic system will be used.

The present water company It
Dumping the water direct tn th
mains. Under the proposed system the
well ana reservoir- - will be high upon
the mesa. This will not only insure
a better quality of water for domestic
use, but give plenty of pressure which
is needed bo badly ln case of fire.

Federal Building for Las Cruces).
The United States government has

purchased a site on the corner of
Main and Griggs streets at a cost of
$20,000 to be used for a federal build-
ing. Delegate W. H. Andrews has in-

troduced a bill in congress for a $250,-00- 0

federal building for this city.
The present postoffice quarters are

badly cramped and could use the low-

er floor nicely. The local land office
will also occupy rooms in the new
building.

EAST NEW MEXICO

AT LUST

C01E BACK

Homeseekers Will Arrive in

Droves After Most Phenome-

nal Precipitation Known for
Many Years,

Sperlnl IMfpntch to tha Morning JnnrnaH
Molroso, N. M., April 25. Eustern

New Mexico has "come buck". There
is no longer any doubt of it. Prnctl-call- y

all work in Melrose was stopped
today to allow the people to Jubllnte
over the biggest rain for many years
ln this part of the territory.

This is the third day of heavy rain
here and for the paBt twenty-fou- r

hours it has poured down without in-

terruption. Tonight it has set In
again and It looks like another all
night rain. A good season wns al
ready assured by previous rains and
it this storm !s widely advertise! it
will bring back in droves those home
steaders who left because thoy
thought the climate had gone dry. As
far as can be learned the storm has
covered the whole country as iar
north as Las Vegas and it has been
the kind of a rain to do the most
good.

THItEK INJURED I1Y VIOLENT
STORM SOUTH OF CLOVIS
Dispatch to (lie Morning Journal

Clovls, N. M., April 25 There has
been a steady rain here all day and it
is estimated the rainfall 'up to five
o'clock this afternoon amounts to
three Inches. The rain has been gen
eral over Quay, Curry and Itoosevelt
counties. The storm today ten miles
southeast of here was accompanied
by such a violent wind that three pe
iple were injured, one seriously anl
several claim holdors" cabins were en
tirely wrcoked.

TWENTY-FOU- R HOUR RAIN
REPORTED FROM TUCUMCARI

fjnm-ln- l IMitrll to tho Mnrnlnf Joarnnl)
Tucumcarl, N. M., April 25. A slow

rain has been falling in this neighbor
hood for the last twenty-fou- r hours.
doing inestimable good to the grow-
ing crops. The ground is saturated
everywhere for a depth of several
Inches.

.

The members of IHghlend lodge
No. 467 B. of L, F and E. desire to
express thoir sincere thanks to Mr. C.
O. Beckmnn. pastor of First M. 12.

church, Mrs. L. B. Miller and Miss
Edith IHckox for their kindly offices
at the funeral o' rtir late Brother
Geo. T. Schierbaum.

Jean J. Roberts. )
It. H. Tavlso ) Committee.
Arthur C. Culoea. )

IIHT WQRK UPON

B G PBDJEGT

Construction of Hammond
Ditch Extension Under Way;
9000 Acres to Be Reclaimed
With Power on the Side,

Ujr Moraine Journal Bpf1:il Tnanl Wlr
Aztec, N. M., April 25. Work on

the. Hammond extension irrigation
ditch was started last Monday by W.
II. Crawford fos-- the I Iammond-Farm-Ingto- n

Canal Co. Forty men and
teams are on the force and the work
Is being rushed rapidly, so as to give
the farms under the old Hammond
ditch, water for this year. The new
company ag incorporated eonslsts of
R. II. Hanna, Dr. J. A. Massle, L. L.
Altken, R. M. Altken, Allen U Bur-ri- s

and W. H. Spurgeon, of Sunta Fe,
and Colorado Springs. R. H. Hanna,
tha well known Santa Fe attorney. Is
agent for the company.

This project Is one of the most
feasible in this section. The land em-
braced under it Is about 9,000 acres,
which includes the acreage under the
present Hammond ditch. A feature
of the new project Is that water can
be run to a point opposite Bloomfield
ln Kutz canon and there it must drop
down to cover land further along. In
making thlg drop it is planned to util-
ize the power thus made availablo ln
raising water onto the fine mcea lands
Just above the line of the canal.
After going through the turbines the
water is again available for irrigating
lower levels and thus performs dou-
ble duty.

The water contracts now being
signed by land holders under the pro-
ject call for $40 per acre, payable In
ten years, and 8 per cent Interest on
deterred payments. The contracts are
being generally signed, It is said, and
the starting of work is indication that
the company Is In earnest. Land own
ers ln San Juan county realize that
they run no risk in attempting to pay
$40 or more an acre for water, with
long time payments. Tho soil re-

sponds to cultivation wonderfully and
the one crop of alfalfa. If grown, will
meet all payments and wield a liv-
ing for the farmer beside. The pos-
sibilities ln grain, vegetable, fruit and
berry crops here are amazing, while
livestock, poultry, bees, give success-
ful returns to Intelligent care.

The Intention of the Hammond-Farmlngto- n

Canal Co., it Is under
stood, is to colonize the land under
their project. Some of this land is
deeded and a largo part is govern
ment land, some of which In small
tracts may yet bo filed on.

0 DELAY SAYS THE

dltil
Head of House Comimtte'j on

Territones Declares Demo

crats Can't Change State
hood Situation,

(Siwrlut Dfopntrh to (lie Moraine Journnl
' Viishington, D. C, April 25

"Statehood occupies a definite place
on tho house program," said Chair
man Floyd of the house committee on
territories today to the Morning

Journal correspondent. "It will be
taken up Just as soon as the free list
bill and reappointment bills are pass
ed. These will not take over ten days.

Then we will take up statehood. The
only possible result of theso hearings
would affect the resolution reported
to tho house. If tho democrats have
thoir way a vote will bo taken when
the stato officers are elected, on the
proposition to change article 19 of
tho constitution so as to make it more
easily amendable."

The house committee met again to-

day. Judge Fall finished his remarks
and Judge McGIll was on the floor
when adjournment was taken until
Wednesday. George Curry presented
a telegram from W. S. Hopewell ask-
ing what stand Forgusson, Hand and
Jones were taking in the statehood
fight. This led the chairman to re-

mark that he believed all New Mexi-

co delegations, democrat or republi-
can, were seeking Immediate state-
hood, the democrats seeking, if pos-
sible, a "more easily amendable con-
stitution." ' '

,
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Safe Medicine for Children.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Is a safe and effective medicine for
children as it does not contain oplatos
or harmful drugs. The genuine Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound Is ln
a yellow package. Bold by O'Reilly &
Co.

KING JAMES VERSION OF

BIBLE 300 YEARS OLD

New York, April 25. Letters from
King George of England and Presi-
dent Taft were read at Carneglo hall
tonight at a gathering In celebration
of the three hundred anniversary oi
the publication of the King James
version of the English Bible.

The Right Rev. David I i." Greer,
bishop of the Episcopal dloccso of
New York presided at tho cj'cmony
which was held under lh9 mixntcen
of the American Bible Soclty, .Ttm.'S
Rryee, the British ambassador rnd
the king's letter and dellvcrcl 'nil
address.

Try & Morning Journal Want Ad

University Extension Lecture

on "Chemistry of Commerce"
in Santa Fe Well Attended

and Pleasing.

SPM-Ia- l CorwopoiideBos to Moraine loaiant
Santa Fe, N. M.. April 24. The

Chemistry of Commerce was the sub-

ject of an Interesting lecture delivered
by Trofessor J. D. Clurk at the hlh
school before a fairly good sizod au-

dience Saturday night. The lecture
was tho first in the series of Univer-
sity Extension lectures given here un-

der the auspices of the Woman's
Board of Trade and other lectures will
be held In the Library hall.

Thp spcakor was introduced by Ru-

pert F. Asplund of the department of
education and Mr. Asplund's remark
that education Is the main business of
the state elicited applause.

Frofessor Clark then waded right
into his Bubject, saying: "I cannot
say that this is a subject that appeals
to the popular mind, but It should ap-

peal to the minds of thinking men
and women."

He then went on to show that the
annual production due to chemlcul
process ia nearly equal to that of
agriculture Ho said there arc
many chemical Journals ln the world
the size of Harper's .or Mun&ey's and
named those ln - England, Germany
and this country, fie emphasized the
good work accomplished by various
bureaus in Washington and paid a
high Compliment to the food and drug
inspection bureau which he said "is a
great boon to humanity." He told
how the labeling of cans and bottles
tends to do away wth harmful ingre-
dients, but added:

"I am convinced from experiments
I have made that there are a lot of
goods sold in New Mexico ln violation
of the pure food act"

Dwelling briefly on the bureau of
mines ln Washington, the lecturer
said that even the problem of saving
human life ln the mines had been
taken up. He said that the waste of
saw dust is another problem the gov-

ernment has been wrestling with and
eventually chemistry will doubtless
show us how to utilize saw dust to
manufacture denatured alcohol which
will sooner or later displace gasoline
for automobile and other power pur
poses as It can be sold for less than
ten cents a gallon, although at present
the retail price Is throe to four times
as high.

Geological surveys he pointed out
had made countries wealthier by
many millions. In the bureau of
standards the scientist finds an Ideal
bureau for "all la exact." Its most
recent work," said Professor Clark
Is to provide absolutely pure cheml'
cals for the use of those making

'analysis. ;

How research work and routine
work are combined was also pointed
out by the speaker, and yot he said
that we have been somewhat slow in
applying what we know as is aetm in

'.the use of the thermos bottle which
is an old principle Just applied in the
last lew years for tHo great comfort
of travelers and explorers.

Professor Clark then took a shot at
those who pooh pooh the work of col-

lege professors nnd said, "We have
failed to apply much that has been
taught simply because of this old
prejudice against a college professor,
many holding the opinion that such
a man cannot be practicable." He
told an Instance ot this prejudice ln
the eaBo of certain turpentino men of
South Carolina.

But Professor Clark admitted that
more attention should bo given by
colleges to thoir laboratory work and
to the kind of men who are to touch
the fundamentals. He said that our
colleges will eventually have two
classes of instructors, ono class that
has done research work and the other
clu88 composed of men able to teach
how to do it.

Tho difference between industrial
chemistry and puro chemistry the
speaker pointed out to be much the
Bumo as the difference between poetry
and prose. Certainly, a man to write
good poetry must fin-- of all master
prosody and so to bo a successful in
dustrial chemist ono must know pure
chemistry.

Tho lecturer described at length
Various processes used In the Indus-
trial world beginning with the mak-
ing of steel. He told of tho Bessemer
process and how steel depends on
chemistry for Its purity, and that
there must be no sulphur In the ore
or coke, for It renders steel brittle,

The history of aluminum was
briefly dwelt on and the audience
was visibly startled to hear that al-

uminum ln 1855 was worth $95 a
pound and now has dropped to 20

cents a pound. He dwelt on the valuo
of aluminum and said that many
housewives forget that course soup
and salt attack It.

The lecturer declared that ln tho
future we are going to get most of
our metals by electro chemistry and
pointed out the valuo of chemistry In
reducing the price of aluminum which
has proved Its scrvlco not only ln aid
ing man's digestion by cooking food
without burning It but In stirring tho
imagination In Its usn In air ships.

MISSIONARY UNION

MEETS FRIDAY

The Missionary Union, an orgonlza-- '
tlon composed of nil Protestant
churches of Albuquerque will hold its
semi-annu- al meeting ln tho Baptist
church next Friday afternoon, begin-
ning promptly at 2:30.

This Is the fourth year of this or-- ,
ganlzallon whlcn represents an ad-

vanced movement among religious
bodies ln that there Is a union of ef-

fort and consequently nioro Bood ac- -
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Sandoval, both of Laguna.
Nurclsa Tlmlo, Lnguna, clnlm 014-83- 0,

for the N. NI5 -4 and N
2 NW. 4 Sec. 11. T. 10 Tf., R. I

W., witnesses, Jose M. Chavoo BUfl
Margarita Platero.

Juanlto Platero. Laguna. claim
014331, for the NW. 1- of Sec. 29. T.
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Serafln
Abeyta, and Charles Padlllu, both of
Laguna.

Francisco Platero, Lagunn, claim
0113.12, for tho SW. 4 of Sec. 19, T.
10 N R. 2 W witnesses, Juan to

and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
Serafln Abeyta, Lamina, claim

014333, for the N. 2 NW. 4 and
SIC. 1- NW. 4 and NR. 4 SVT.

4 Soc. 23, T. 10 N., R. 8 W., wit-
nesses, Jose M, Chaves, Francisco
Platero.

Amado Tadllla, Laguna, claim
014.134, for tho BW, See. 29. T. 10
N., R. 2 W witnesses, Francisco Tia-ter-

Roman C. Platero, both of La-
guna.

Roman C. rintero, Laguna, claim
014335, for the SW. of Sec IS, T.
10 N., It. 3 W., witnesses, Lucarlu
Padllla and Juun Delgadlto.

Lucarlo Pudilla, Laguna. claim
01 4336, for the BE. 4 of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., R. 2 W witnesses, Roman C.
Plntero nnd Jose Chlqulto, both of
Laguna.

Any person who desires to protest
against tha allowance of said proof,
or who knows of sny substantial res-so- n

under the laws and regulations ot
the Interior Department why such
proof should not he allowed will b
given nn opportunity at ths above-mention-

time and place to cross-exami-

the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimants.

MANUEL It. OTICRO, Register.
(Published In tha Morning Jour-

nal, of Albuquerque, Now Mexico,
May 24, 191 1.

Irrigation Plants a Sc-lali- y.

Solar Oil or DNtlllato
KnglncH. Tim t

Power on onrtli

L'lcclrlc Operated Plant!).

YVImlnillli if you prefer

Pumps of all Typos

Steam Kngluos ami
Holler

Iron (Alliums, Steel
Itcniim nnd Girders,
Striicturul Material
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sections 10 and 17 of tho act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Hlats., 854), as
amended by the net of February 21,
1893 (27 .Stats. ,470), und that said
proof will be made before George. II.
Tradt, U. B. Comr., at Laguna, N. M.,
on May 24, 1911, vis.:

Pablltu, of Laguna, N, M., for the
claim 014321, for tha W. 2 of .he
NR. 1- and W. 2 nf the 8ii 1,

Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. S W.. N .M. P. M.,
Witnesses, Joso Chlqulto and Loren-t- o

Platcro, both of Laguna, N. M.
Juan Chavcx, of I.im'iina, for claim

014322, for the S. 2 NW. nnd 8.
1- -2 NE. 4 of Sec. 25, T. 10 N., R.
3 W N. M. P. M. Witnesses. Jose
Chlqulto and Joso M. Chaves, both of
Laguna, N. M.

Juan Delgadlto, of Laguna, for
claim 01 4323, for the SW. of Sec
86, T. 10 N R. i. W.. N. M. P. M.
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves nna Mar-garlt- o

Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Guadalupe Barbonclto, Laguna,

claim 014325, for the S. 2 of the SIC.

4 and 8 1- SW. 4 Fee. 3, T. 10 N.,
It. 3 W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses. Mar-garlt- o

Platero ami Jose M, Chaves,
both of Laguna.

Joso M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 01

for the SW. 4 of Seo. 1, T. 10 N.,
It. 3 W., N. M. P. M., witnesses Jose
Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval, of

M.

Jose Chlqulto, Laguna, claim 014327,
fr.r the 15. 2 NW 4 and R. -2 SW.
1- Sec. 81, T. 10 N R. 2 V., witness,
ea Jcse M, Chaves and Albino Sando-
val, both of Laguna, N. M,

Juan Chlqulto, claim 014-82-

for the N. 2 BR. 4 N. -- 2 SW.
-4 Sec. 8, T. 10 N.. R. 8 W.. wit-

nesses, Jose M. Chaves and Querito
Platero, both of Laguna.

Margarita Platero, Lguna, claim
014329, for tho E. 1- NE. 4 and NIC.
1- -4 BE. 4 Snc. 23. T. 10 N., R. 3 W
witnesses, Guerlto Platero nnd Albino
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complished than in cities whore the
work Is carried on by each church
Independently.

The program for the meeting Fri-
day is as follows:

Scripture reading, Mrs. Gearllng,
Song by the congregntion, "On-

ward, Christian Soldiers."
Scripture Reading, Mrs. Geurllng,

Highland Methodist.
Prayer, Mrs. Clayton, Highland

Methodist.
Song, "Morning Light Is Breaking"

congregation,
"Significance of Women's Work in

Missions," Mrs. Runyan, Baptist
"Deaconess Work, Miss Edith Mann,

Lead Avenue Methodist.
Solo, "King of Kings," (Bradford)

Mrs. Howclls, Highland M. R.
church.

Paper, "What the World Owes to
Our Foreign Missionaries,'" Miss
Sutherland, Presbyterian.

Trio, The Misses Howella and Miss
Powell.

Paper, "Tho Great Work," Mrs.
Archer, Christian church.

Paper, "Women's Life In China,"
Mrs. Heyman, Congregational church.

Closing Song, "God Bo With You
Till We Meet Again,'' congregation,

Social hour.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION,

Small Holding Claims.
MJP, Not Conl.

United States Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 28. 111.
Also under Act of April S8, 1904,
Nntlca la hereby glvon that the

following-name- d claimants have filed
notice of their Intention to muke final
proof ln support of their claims under

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
e.(jixi:krs, koundit.s, machinists.

Special Attention Given to Repair Work of all lnorlilioiw.

Mining, Milling: ami
Power Machinery.

Well Supplies

riic, cubing nmi rittiiB

Iron, llrnwi, Hron.o nnd
Aluminum CiiHtlngs

Wad r, Hog and C'lili kcn
TrougliN, I'''"! H",,M.
MaiiKcrs Stall (iimidM,

Iluy Rucks.

sa-- h Weights, Grulo Unrs
71 7 J r Let your doctor prescribe the
VraD7Q ' medicine. He knows best The

A ' fact' hwever, that Ayer's Sarsa- -
Wtila hasuch strong tonic properties, and is entirely free

m alc may make it precisely to his liking. fc fffe
WORKS AND OI I ICI S,OX YOUR PROPOSITION.LCT I S FIGUtK


